CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER 2019

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6:30-7:30 A.M.  PRE-OP HAND CONFERENCE
ECAS OR LOUNGE  B. RIEDEL, MD
ASSH TEXTBOOK  CH. 12, 18-22
6:30-7:30 A.M.  GRAND Rounds
ECAS CONF ROOM 129
6:30-7:30 A.M.  CORE CONF.  LLUMC CAFETERIA
PGV2 CORE  H. SYED, MD
R&G 8TH ED. CH. 43
6:30-8:00 A.M.  JOINT CONFERENCE
VA - RM 3B-13

6:45-8:00 A.M.  SPINE CONFERENCE
LLUMC OR  N. WILLIAMS, MD
O. DANISA, MD
WHIPLASH INJURY
6:30-7:30 A.M.  TUMOR CONFERENCE
ECAS OR LOUNGE  J. LUI, MD
6:30-7:30 A.M.  GRAND Rounds
ECAS CONF ROOM 129
6:30-7:30 A.M.  CORE CONF.  LLUMC CAFETERIA
PGV2 CORE  H. SYED, MD
R&G 8TH ED. CH. 43
6:30-8:00 A.M.  JOINT CONFERENCE
VA - RM 3B-13

7:00-8:00 A.M.  PEDIATRIC INDICATION CONFERENCE
ORTHOClinIC
J. JOHNSON, MD
6:30-7:30 A.M.  TUMOR CONFERENCE
ECAS OR LOUNGE  J. LUI, MD
6:30-7:30 A.M.  GRAND Rounds
ECAS CONF ROOM 129
6:30-7:30 A.M.  CORE CONF.  LLUMC CAFETERIA
PGV2 CORE  H. SYED, MD
R&G 8TH ED. CH. 43
6:30-8:00 A.M.  JOINT CONFERENCE
VA - RM 3B-13

7:00-8:00 A.M.  SPORTS CONFERENCE
N. WILLIAMS, MD
6:30-7:30 A.M.  TUMOR CONFERENCE
ECAS OR LOUNGE  J. LUI, MD
6:30-7:30 A.M.  GRAND Rounds
ECAS CONF ROOM 129
6:30-7:30 A.M.  CORE CONF.  LLUMC CAFETERIA
PGV2 CORE  H. SYED, MD
R&G 8TH ED. CH. 43
6:30-8:00 A.M.  JOINT CONFERENCE
VA - RM 3B-13

7:00-8:00 A.M.  PEDIATRIC INDICATION CONFERENCE
ORTHOClinIC
J. JOHNSON, MD
6:30-7:30 A.M.  TUMOR CONFERENCE
ECAS OR LOUNGE  J. LUI, MD
6:30-7:30 A.M.  GRAND Rounds
ECAS CONF ROOM 129
6:30-7:30 A.M.  CORE CONF.  LLUMC CAFETERIA
PGV2 CORE  H. SYED, MD
R&G 8TH ED. CH. 43
6:30-8:00 A.M.  JOINT CONFERENCE
VA - RM 3B-13

7:00-8:00 A.M.  PEDIATRIC INDICATION CONFERENCE
ORTHOClinIC
J. JOHNSON, MD